Six Strings From Hell
Paul Allen
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I didn't have nothin' just my soul to sell
Scratch helped me out he gave me
six strings from hell_

(Ahh)_________
six strings from hell

This strato caster it plays me well

Can't take my fingers off it six strings from hell__ (Ahh)__ six strings from hell
My life was worth less I just slept all day The Devil said son I'm gonna

make you play_ You can have all the money all the ladies too
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yeah Let this sweet guitar do what it wants to do yeah
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That mojo's workin' stole my soul The ghost in this guitar just

Em

won't let me go (Ahh) six strings from hell
Wish I could stop all I do is play Scratch keeps me pick in' every night

—and day— You know the devil is in this guitar No

get tin' a way I can't run that far no_

Ending repeat 3Xs

(Ahh)____ six strings from hell six strings from hell
I didn't have nothin' just my soul to sell
Scratch helped me out he gave me six stings from hell
(Ahh) six strings from hell

This stratocaster it plays me well
Can't take my fingers off it six strings from hell
(Ahh) six strings from hell

My life was worthless I just slept all day
The Devil said son I'm gonna make you play
You can have all the money all the ladies too yeah
Let this sweet guitar do what it wants to do yeah

That mojo's workin' stole my soul
The ghost in this guitar just won't let me go
(Ahh) six strings from hell

Wish I could stop all I do is play
Scratch keeps me pickin' every night and day
You know the devil is in this guitar
No gettin' away I can't run that far no

(Ahh) six strings from hell six strings from hell
(Ahh) six strings from hell six strings from hell
(Ahh) six strings from hell six strings from hell

(Ahh) six stings from hell